








[1843-11-22; folded, sealed letter from Christopher Hall, addressed “Capt. Prince. S. 
Crowell, Care Mess. S & J. P. Whitney & Co –, New Orleans”:] 

             East Dennis  Nov 22d 1843 – 
Capt P S Crowell 
  New Orleans 
   Dear Sir 
    I red a letter from Capt I Howes last Mail Saying that you and he 
had Changed Ships and that he was Coming to Portsmouth with the 
Autoleon, and intimating that the E Brooks would lay untill fts rise and if on 
the recipt of this you have not taken up I would advise laying untill Say 
January unless fts Should rise above ¾ d – or at any rate I would Engage 
before the first fleet returns fm Europe for about that time if there is to be 
any rise it will happen; but if you take up in December at 9/16d it would not 
be much better the [sic, than] the 15/32 when the Ship first arrived.   however 
I leave it altogether to you Inage[?] being on the Spot only wish to give you 
my Views on the Subject.   I think I Shall let Capt Asa H Howes have the 
[over page] Autoleon and Shall I think send her to Havannah if nothing in 
way of Charter offers.   You will of Course send all the accts relating to the 
Autoleon that her accts may be Kept Square together with Acct Sales of 
Mackerel & Co    also say whether you recd ay [sic, any] Money from me in 
Boston Exclusive of what you had from Mess Howes & Crowell & Thacher & 
co as I see in my Memo written in Pencil work Charge P S C with $150. but 
dont reccollect of Ever paying you any money in Boston.   Unkle Shiverick is 
in Boston grinding Salt but I have heard nothing later from him than I wrote 
in my last    his drying however works first rate with the Same fire that 
Carries the Enjine    I have paid another assessment on our paper stocks & 
there Continue to work some on rags & Junk but have given up Beach 
Grass, and we hope to loose less.   Isaac & Matthew[?Nathan] Foster are 
both drying Salt by fire heat and grinding all weathers    they however Sell 
at less than 2.00.   they say they will run unkle Shiverick out    nothing 
[next page] Very important has transpired here lately    I have settled my 
fruit Voyage Makes a profit of about $85 a piece.    the Coromando Carried 
790,000 pound at 7/16d – and Sailed on the 1st Nov. and hope he will be back 
Early    Capt Foster was doing nothing at last accts and I fear he will at last 
take up at a low rate.   I Shall write him however to the Contrary – 
  Your family are all well 
             Yours Respectfully 
              C  Hall 
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